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I^creigrn Ocpper Ocixis.

1H44-48; nominica; lleimblic; tlillercnt dates; very ^ood; 2 pieces.

riiixend)ur<.f, Romania, (rreece, Switzerland, ite.; uncirculated; bright;

14 pieces.

17!)1; Sierra Leone, Africa; Cent; bronze proof; scarce. .

1H04; Maximilian; Cent; uncirculated; bright; rare.

1800; Cambodia: Norodom I; 10 Centimes; proof; rare.

1800; (Cambodia; Norodom I; 5 Centimefi; proof; rare.

1848; Republic of France; 20 Francs; pattern by Rogat: 'inciivulated:

rare.

1788; I}arbadot"s; renny; pineapple; uncirculated: sharp; scarce.

1702; Raibadoes; Half Penny; Neptune; very good; scarce.

Guernsey; 8, 4 and I Double.s; very good; 0 pieces.

185"<; Guernsey: 2 Doubles; tine; very rare.

.Vsia, Link!)! Island.^; square liole in centre; very fine; rare; size 27.

1101; ('liini; Hoci Fung; lOCi.shPie^e; good; size 22.

t'liina; Hien Fung; 10 Oasli; war against the Typings; very g<*f>d;

size 20.

China; 10 Cash; Temple .Money; very good; rare; size 24.

Cliiua: 20 Cash; Temple .Money; man witli jumping rope, dog. etc.;

very tine; rare; size 28.

('hina; 15 Cash; Temple Money; snake, rat, dog and other animals and
reptiles; tine; rare; size 25.

China; 10 Cash; light bronze; tine; size 28.

China; 5 Cash; gilt colored bronze; thick; tine; rai*e; size 17.

China; 5 Cash; gilt colored bronze; very thick; vefy good; rare;

size 14.

Cliiiia; 2 Cash; gilt colored bronze; thick; very go<Hl; rai-e; size 14.

China; Cash; 20 pieces.

Japan; varieties; fair to uncirculated; 14 pieces.

IMfi.l; Sarawak; 1, J and ^ Cent; very good; :j pieces.

1878; Holland; Cent; uncirculated.

.Malacca; obv, acock; very good; sc^aroe.

18:15; Island of Sultana; good; scarce.

1804; Island of Sumatra; good; s aree.

Fast India: thick copper; mermaids; good; scarce.

Fast India; thick copper Coins; fair lot; 10 pieces.
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1817; Ceylon; 1 Stiver; elephant; very good; scarce.

1802; Ceylon; “192;” elephant; very good; scarce.

Bahama, St. Helena and Hong Kong; very line; 3 pieces.

1793; Bermuda; Penny; tine; scarce.

1830; Antigua; Farthing; tine; very scarce.

States of Jersey; 1-13 and 1-20 of a Shilling; good; 2 pieces.

States of Jersey; One Thirteenth of a Shilling; rare type; good.

1815; iNlagdalen Island; very good; scarce in this condition.

1702; Austria; Kreutzer; Maria Theresa; portrait; uncircidated; scarce

in this condition.

1833; Liberia; “One C’ent;” negro and tree; very good.

1799; Bussia; Pauli; 2 Kopecks; uncirculated; partly bright.

Siberia; 10, 5 and 2 Kopecks; arms sable foxes; very good; very

scaice; 3 pieces.

Bussia and Servia; different; fine to uncirculated; 5 pieces.

1808; Servia; 10, 7 and 1 Paras; portrait of George III; uncirculated;

bright; rare.

1877; Republic of Dominica; 1 Centavo; brass; uncirculated; very rai'c.

1717-18; Sweden; Dalers; Necessity Pieces; by Baron Goertz; all dif-

ferent: fair to good; 10 pieces.

East India; different; fine to uncirculated; 7 pieces.

Burgundy; Philip the Good; Penny; barely fair; rare.

France: Henry III; Double Tournois; portr.ait; rather poor; scarce.

1()03; France; Henry IV; Double Tournois; portrait; very good.

1013: France; Louis XIII; Double Tournois; portrait; very good.

France: F. De Bourbon, Prince of ('onti; Double Tournois: fair.

1042; France; Charles. Duke of Mantua; Double Tournois; barely fair;

scarce.

France; Louis XV and XVI; different; good to due; 3 pieces.

1825; France; Charles X; 10 Centimes; fine.

France; Louis Philippe. Louis XVI and Bepublic; good; 8 pieces.

1871; France; Commune; 10 Centimes: mint mark cross and anchor;

uncirculated; bright; rare.

1871; France; Commune: 5 Centimes; cross and anclior; uncirculated;

bright; rare.

1871; France: Commune; 1 Centime; cross and anchor; uncirculated;

liright; rare.

1871; France; Bepublic; 5 Centimes; bee and anchor: uncirculated;

liright.

1872; France; Bepublic; 1 Centime; bee and anchor; uncirculated;

bright.

1791; France; .Monneron; 2 Sous; uncirculated.

1840; France; Siege of Mayence; 1 Heller and 1 Pfenning; tine; scarce;

2 pieces.

Turkey; obv. a winged umbrella; tin; good; very rare.

lt)75; (ireat Britain; Charles II; Farthing; Carolus a ('arolo; very

line; scarce.
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1099; William III; Half Penny; very good; scarce.

1819-30; George!; Half Penny and Farthing; good; 3 pieces.

1749-50; George II; old head; Half Penny and Farthing; very line;

3 pieces.

1735; George II; young head; F'arthing; line.

1797; George III; Two Penny Piece; line; scarce in this condition.

1837; George IV; One-Third Farthing; uncirculated; 1 night; scarce.

1878; Victoria; One-Third Farthing; uncirculated; bright; rare.

1839; Victoria; Quarter Farthing; uncirculated; scarce,

1733; Isle of .Man; Penny; eagle and cap; very good; scarce.

1811; Lsle of 5Ian; Peel Castle; Penny; ohv. view of castle; good;

scai’ce.

1811; Isle of IMan; Peel Castle; Half Penny; good; scarce.

Isle of Man; all different; good to line; 8 pieces.

Ilrazil; all different; good to fine; 8 pieces.

Gibraltar; all different; fair to good; 8 pieces.

1813; E.s80(pubo and Dcmarary; Stiver and J Stiver; very fine; 3

pieces.

Venezuela; different; very line; 3 pieces.

Uruguay, Ibienos Ayres and Chili; good to line; 9 pieces.

Honduras, Carthagena, Ac.; Necessity Mon»y; fair; 9 pieces.

Haiti; different; good to fine; 5 pieces.

Ionian Islands; Half Penny, Farthing and } Farthing; good; 3 pieces.

Switzerland; different; copper and nickel; good to tine; 5 pieces.

Spain; early Coins; diffei’cnt; barely fair; 8 pieces.
^

Spain; modern; diflercnt; good to uncirculated; 8 i)ieces.

1870; Si)ain; Provisional Government; 10, .5, 3 and 1 Centimos; line:

4 pieces.

Papal States; different; fair to fine; 11 pieces.

Hruuswick and Austria; all different: line: 13 pieces.

Portugal; different; good to uncirculated; 4 pieces.

1<)98; Portugal; Peter II; XX Keis; good; .scarce.

1773; Portugal; .Toseph I; large Coin; bra><s; very tide; rirc.

Siam; One-Kighth Fuang; elephant; tin; very fair; scarce.

Greece; all different; good to fine; 7 pieces.

Italy, Tuscany, Ac.; different; good to tine; 11 pieces.

If^Tl; Brazil; 300 and 100 Reis; nickel; line; .scarce; 3 pieces.

1870; .Tamaica; Penny and Half I’cnny; nickel; v^ry good: searcc;

jiieccs.

189:}; I’cru; 3 and 1 Centavos; nickel: uncirculated; 3 pieces.

1871; (’Idle; One Centavo; nickel; very tine.

Xova Scotia and Now' Hrunswick; all different; good to tine; iv;

lueces.

Canada; Montreal A Lachin*' R. R. ('(».; obv. a l>eavcr; very tine*

rare,

1897; obv., like Canadian cent ;
rev,, Hevins A Holton's caial; uncir-

culated; bright; very rare.
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Obv., ship; rev., Francis Mullins ilc Son; rare Canadian card; line.

Til. A: ^\Tn. Molson, Montreal; distilling apparatus; good; scarce.

J . Shaw & Co., Quebec; very good.

1814; Garrett & Alport, Halifax; very good.

JH Roy, 5Iontreal; Un Sou; very fine; weak impression.

J. Brown; obv., ship; Ilosterman & Ester; obv., head of George III;

good; 2 pieces.

1815; Nova Scotia; Half Penny Token; Indian and dog; very fair.

No Labor, No Bread; rev., tandem team of oxen and jilow; good.

Success to the Fisheries; fair.

1882; Half Penny of Upper Canada; Nova Scotia, head; fine; scarce.

Head of Mercury; rev., similar to Canadian token; good; rare.

Rebellion Token; Un Sou; small head of cavalier on right hand side;

very fine.

Canadian Tokens; all wdth sliiji on obverse; all different; fair to good;

12 pieces.

Canadian Tokens; all different and different from preceding; fair to

good; 19 pieces.

Newfoundland and Prince Edward’s Island; Cents; very good; 2

pieces.
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1089; Shilling; Jan.; very good; weak.

1689; Shilling; Aug.; very good.

1689; instead of the name of a month there is “80” under the crown;

very good; rare.

1689; Shilling; Sept.; fine.

1689; Shilling; May; very good.

1689; Shilling; Oct.; very good; date weak.

1689; Shilling; Nov.; very fair.

1689; Six Pence; Jan.; fair.

1080; Six Pence; July; very good.

1090; Half Crown; xxx; l^Iay; good.

1090; Shilling; IMay; fair.

1690; Shilling; fair; oxidized.

1690; Shilling; .Tune; fair.

ZvZiscella-n.eo'u.s

.

/ ^6 188

/S'C 134

Julius Caesar; i>ortrait; Denarius; copy in .solid silver; fine.

[The following are solid cojiies, silver jdated.]

Syracuse; Decodrachm; line.

Athens; Decodrachm; line.
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'I'etradi’achins of (Jlcopatra and Antioclius, Eukratides, Prusias, Anti-

j'oiius GonatuH, Ac.; all line; 7 jncccs.

Tetrailraclnns; Cataiia, Sybaris, Demetrius III, Philistris, Ac.; fine;

(1 piece.s.

Tetradraelims; Cibgra, Messina, Epcrius, Ac.; line; 0 pieces.

Drachms; Alexander I, Xicomedes, Segesta, Ac.; fine; 0 pieces.

.Tewisli Shekel; from a poor original.
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Token; Parthenon lloonts; liefreshmeut Ticket; 3d.; brass; fair.

Spanish Theatre Card; copper; line.

^lan with club and shamrock; re\'., ‘vPuro copjier,” etc.; good.

Victoria and Children; minute .Medalets; good; 4 pieces.

“Educational Toy iUoney;” an almost exact imitation of tho regular

United States coinage; Dollar, Half, Quarter, Dime, 5, 2 and 1

Cent; in card board; silver plated; tho making of these was pro-

hibited by the United States Government; very rare; 7 pieces.

Obv., half nude female; “Mathew’s on the Game of WhLst;” brass;

size 18.

“Five Guinea Society;’’ obv., figure of Justice, “Sons of Equity;”

brass; good; rare; size 17.

“Sirius et Voluptas; lev., “Seriatim Aprilis IS 1830;” brass; line; his-

tory unknown; size 13.

Tradesmen’s Tokens; struck on United States nickel cents; .5 pieces.

1801; Rebellion Tokens; “Concession before Secession;” these can be
properly termetl “Rebellion Tokens;” copi)er, brass and white

metal; line; 3 pieces.

Sigel Token; trooper; “Hero of Pea Ridge” above; “F. Sigel” in

exergue; rov., “Penny saved,” etc.; copper; line; scarce.

Another; no legend above the trooper; rev., .shield; copper; good.

1803; Rebellion ^roken; .shoot him on the i^poot instead of spot; copi>er;

good.

McClellan Tokens; all diflerent; line; 9 pieces.

Monitor Tokens; all dUforent; line; 5 jiieces.

1778; Non Dependens Status; rev., Indian; “America;’’ struck copy;

copper proof.

1872; Honduras; Pattern ^ Real; aluminium.

East India; thick copper Coin; Sikander; line.

East India; Shah Alam; copper; tine.

East India; Mohammeil bin Tuglcg; copper; very thick; good.

East India; Bhopal; One Anna; copper; very large and very thick;

gotsl.

1808; East India; X Cash; brilliant jtroof; gilt; rare.

Spiel .Markes and Jettons; all different; fair to line; 30 pieces.
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^Medallic Crown of .John Hnss; obv., head; rev., Huss bound to the

stake; fine; rare.

1G32; Germany; Ferdinand II; Crown; obv., head; fine; very scarce.

1G24; Mansfeld; Crown; obv., St. George and dragon; fine; rare.

1G46; Metz; Crown; obv., bust of St. Stephen; good; scarce.

1G24; Minden; Crown; Christian, Elector; very good; scarce.

1G30; Poland; Sigismund III; Crown; obv., half length figure of the

King with sword and wand; very good; rare.

1033; Poland; 'Wladislaus IIII; Crown; obv., half length figure of

of the King; very good; rare.

1755; Poland; Augustus III; Crown; very good; scarce.

1775; Poland; Stanislaus Augustus; Crown; good; scarce.

1695; Osnabruck; Crown; obv., St. Andrew and cross; very good.

1687; Etruria; Cosmos III; Crown; good; scarce.

1G92; Brandenburg; Frederick III, Elector;
j}
Crown; very fine.

1752; Prussia; Frederick the Great; Rix Thaler; bust in armor, with

titles “.M.B.D.r. ET. s.n.x. ;” very good; rare.

1785; Prussia; Frederick the Great; Rix Thaler; naked bust; vei-y

good.

1804; Norman Convention; Crown; Herman Frederick Otto, Prince of

llohenzollern; very fine; rare.

1366; Prussia; Vereins Thaler; head of King William lauroated; but

few with the laurel wreath were issued; uncirculated; rare.

1867; Prussia; same as preceding, but head not laureated; uncircu-

lated .

1808; Holland; Napoleon Louis; 50 Stivers or Crown; uncirculated;

bold impression; very rare.

1860; Cambodia; Piastre or Dollar; head of Norodom I; uncirculated;

very rare.

1800; Cambodia; 2 Francs; head of Norodom I; vc.’.-y lino.

1875; Cambodia; PaKcrn 5 Fr.mc Piece; head of Norodom I; rev., a

beautiAd design; St. iMichael overcoming Satan; proof; very rare.

llurmah; Rupee; peacock; good; .scarce.

1683; Saxony; Crown; obv., .John George, Duke, with drawn sword;

very good; scarce.

1836; Saxony; ‘‘1 Gulden Rhein'' of Duke Bernhard, of Saclusen-

IMeningen; very fine; scarce.

1866; Sach.sen-i\Ieningcn; Bernhard; Thalei
;
very line.

1866; Saxony; Thaler; John V; very line.

1808; Spain; Siege or Necessity Dollar of P’ordinand VII; good; rare.

1871; Spain; Dollar; Amadous I; uncirculated, with mint lustre;

scarce.

1875; Spain; Dollar; Alphonso; lino.

1738; Russia; Rouble; Anna, Empress; very good; scarce.

1746; Russia; Rouble; Elizabeth, Empre.ss; very fine; scarce.
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1S30; Russia; :l Roubles, platiuuin; line; very rare,

1810; France; “lies de France et Bonaparte;” 10 Livres; a small lump

of silver seems to be webled in the centre of the rever.se before it

was struck; good; very rare.

1807; France; Xapoleon III; 5 Francs; very line.

1704; Mayence; Emeric Joseph; Crown; fine.

1752; Lubeck; 48 Schillings (Crown;; line.

1188; date of Hegira; Morocco; Dollar; square; very line; pierced;

very rare.

Japan; Yen (Dollar); round; very line.

Japan; j Yen (Dollar); round; uncirculated.

Japan; j Yen ((Fiarter Dollar); round; uncirculated.

Japan; 20 Sen (Twenty C-'ent Piece); round; uncirculated.

Jai)an; 10 Sen (Dime); round; line.

Japan; 5 Sen (Half Dime); round; uncirculated.

1874-70; Venezuela; “Bolivar Liberator;” dollar, half, cpiartcr, dime

and half dime size; line; 5 pieces.

Peru and Columbia; Dollars; line; 2 i)icces.

Italy, Holland and Belgium; crown size; uncirculated; 3 pieces.

1800; ^loxico; .Maximilian Dollar; Potosi Mint; very good.

1808; ^Icxico; Liberty caj) and rays; brilliant i)roof surface; rare.

1875; Mexico; Liberty cap and rays; uncirculated.

1811; Mexico; Vargas Dollar; ])Oor as usual, but the word “Vargas”
all di.stinct: scarce.

1845; Frankfurt; 2 Gulden; uncirculated.

1858; “ Thaler; so-called Dananschek head; different from
the one usually olfered, as this has the legend in a scroll and tower.s

in the tield
;
very line,

1 7!)0; llamburg; 32 Schillings; good.

180S; Bivaria; Thaler; Ludovicus II; very line.

1871; Bremen; Thaler; uncirculated.

1801; Vustria; Thaler; uncirculated.

:il-ver Ccin.3.

[Particular attention is callcil to the many rare early coins of Germany.
Poland, Ilungarvand East India.]

U6 220 1531; Germany; Charles V; Groat; good; i)ierced; rare.

1533; Albert, Mari|uis of Brandenburg; Gro.it; very line; rare.

•3 ^ 222 1502; Germany; Ferdinand I; “JGro.sehen; for Silesia; good.

223 1503; Germany; Ferdinand 1; 1 Goosehen; for Silesia; good.

224 1583; Germ.iny; Rudolph II; 3 GroselK'u; very good.

225 15!)7; Germany; Rudolph II; 1 Maley Gro-ichen; very g ) » 1.

220 lOlt); Germany; M ithias I; 1-21 of a Th der; tin *; r.ire.

^ 227 Germany; Mathias I; 3 Groschen; very good.

228 (10)74; Maximillian 1 1; 2 Groschen; good.
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(1)020; Germany; Ferdinand II; 1-24 of a Thaler; fine.

1024; Germany; Ferdinand 11; 3 Gro'sehen; good.

1023; .Germany; Ferdinand II; Johannes Christopher, Bishop; 2 Gro-

schen; line; rare.

Tyrol; Ferdinand, Duke of Burgundy; 3 Groschen; very good; rare.

1004; Germany; Rudolph II; 1-24 of a Thaler; flue.

1024; Austria; Leopold 1; 3 Groschen; good.

1560; Lithuania, Sigismund, Grand Duke; the Duke on a horse; edge

bi’oken; good; rare.

(16)10; Lithuania; Sigismund, Grand Duke; fair.

1622; Weimar; 3 Groschen; good.

1021; Brunswick and Lunenburg; 12 Groschen; fair.

1048; Brunswick and Lunenburg; 3 Groschen; fair.

1022; Nuremburg; 15 Kreutzers; good; scarce.

Salzburg; Square Coin of Saints Rudbertus and Wolfgang, Bishops;

fine; pierced outside of legend; rare.

1791; Zeelandia; 10 Stivers; uncirculated.

1015; Anhalt; 1641; IMagdeburg, Menden and Hafniensis; good; 4

• pieces.

1833; Lucca; Prince Carlo; 10 Soldi; very flue; scarce.

1704; Russia; Peter the Great; 3 Kopecs; good; rare.

1750; Russia; Elizabeth; 10 Kopecks; uncirculated; scarce.

1750; Russia; Elizabeth; 5 Kopecks; veiy fine; scarce.

1583; Poland; Stephen; Half Crown; cast in silver; original worth

$25; very rare.

1583; Poland; Stephen; 3 Groschen; very line; rare.

1016; Poland; Sigismund III; (Quarter Crown; crowned head; fine:

rare.

(15)98; Poland; Sigismund III; 3 Groschen, good.

Hungaiy; Bela IV; figure on obverse; only fair; very rare.

Hungary; Mathias; 1 Groschen; fine; I'are.

Hungaiy; Mathias Corvin; 1 Groschen; very fair; rare.

Hungary; Stephen I; 1 Groschen; fine; rare.

Hungary; Wladislaus; 1 Groschen; good; rare.

Hungary; Ladislaus Cumanus; 1 Groschen; fair; very rare.

Hungary; Rudolph II; 1 Groschen; very good; rare.

1283; date of Hegira; lilorocco; good; scarce.

1255; date of Hegira; Turkey; size of ipiartcr dollar; alloyed silver;

good.

Turkey; 5 Piasters ((Quarter Dollar); fine silver; good.

France; early Penny; ‘’Deo Gloria;” good; scarce.

Prance; early Penny; obv., “Gilliam;” rev., “Bordeaux;'’ line.

1700; France; Louis XIV; Groat: good; scarce.

1792; France; Louis XVI; 30 Sols; “Year 4th of Liberty;” good.

1852; France; “Louis Napoleon Bonaparte;” 1 Franc; uncirculated.

1818; French Guinea; Louis XVIII; 10 Centimes; base; good; scarce.

1852; Spain; Isabel II; H df 1) >llar; old head; fine.
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1868; Si-'aiii; Isabel II; 20 Centimes; line.

1870; Spain; I'rovisioual Government; 50 Centimes; uncirculated.

1820; .Mexico; Ferdinand VII; ^ Real; uncirculated.

1824; Mexico; Reimblic; J Real; crooked neck eagle; poor; rare.

1888; IMexico; Republic; (Quarter Dollar;* uncirculated,

Ea.st India; Zodiac Rupee; crab; good' very rare.

East India; Akbar Rupee; fine; rare.

East India; Mohammed Shah; Rupee; good.

East India; obver.se has a Cossack in an incused sipiare stamped on it;

fine; scarce.

1808; East India; date in Roman numerals; very good.

East India; Rupee; modern; lino.

1802; Diitcli Indies; Gulden; obv., ship; fine.

1760; Dutch Indies; monogram “voc;” good; scarce,

1768; Dutch Indies; monogram “voc;” uncirculated; smaller.

Persia; Chro.ses; rev., fire worshiiiers; good; rare.

1878; Cochabamba; 5 Cents; lion under a tree; uncirculated; very

rare.

1874; Straits Settlements; 5 Cents; very fine.

1836; Honduras; Necessity Quarter Dollar; only fair: very rare in

silver.

1855; Equador; (4 Reals) Half Dollar; uncirculated.

184!); Eipuulor; Quarter Dollar; very fine.

1851; (!ordoba; castle and flags; good; scarce.

1877; Uruguay; 50 Centesimos (Half Dollar;) uncirculated.

1877; Uruguay; 20 Centesimos (Quarter Dollar;) fine.

1847; New Granada; 8 Reals (Dollar;) very good.

1858; Peru; 50 Centimos (Half Dollar) uncirculated.

1844; Norw.iy; ^ Specie Dollar; fine.

.lapan; Ron; oblong; fine.

.lapan; j Bou; oblong; flue,

Siam; Tical; bullet shape<l; good.

Siam; Tical; bullet shapisl; goi)d.

Siam; jl Tical; bullet shaped; good; .scarce.

183!); Sicily; 10 Granos; uncirculated.

Haiti; all different; good; 8 pieces.

1806; Mexico; Maximilian; Half Dollar; good.

1864; Mexico; Maximilian: Dime; Mexico Mint; good.

1864; Mexico; Maximilian; Dime; Guanhnato .Mint; gcMxI,

1865; Mexico; .Maximilian; Dime; Zacatecas 5Iint; very good; rare.

1865; Mexico; .Maximilian; Dime; Oiianhuato Mint; good,

1866; Mexico; .Maxiiuilian; Dime; Mexico Mint; goo<l.

1864; .Me.xico; Maximilian; Half Diine; lUexico Mint; irood.

18f»4; Mexico; ^laximilian; Half Dime; Guanhnato Mint; goo<l.

1865; .Mexico; Maximilian: Half Dime; Giiaidiuato Mint; good.
1865; Mexico; Maximilian; Half Dime; Zac.itecas Mint; very fine*
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1800; Mexico; Maximilian; Half Dime; Mexico 3Iint; good.

1870; Mexico; Republic; 5 (’entavo.s; Zacateca.s 3Iint; very line.

1877; Mexico; Republic; 25 Centavos; Zacatecas Mint; good.

Karly German Small Silver Coins of Seventeenth Century; a good lot; .

28 pieces.

Papal States, Chile, Parma, East Indies, etc.; good to line; dime size:,

20 pieces.
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ZEan.g’lislx Sil^ver Ocins.

Early British; Double Denarius; ohv., a rude head; rev., ahorse and.

what appears to he ligure a behind with a whip; line; rare.

Ethelred; Penny; ohv., head; rev., small cross in centre; good.

Cuut; Penny; Leopin or Lincoln; fine; bent; scarce.

Henry III; Penny; %’^ery good.

Edward I and II; Pennies; fair and good; 2 pieces.

Henry V; Groat; London; fine.

Henry YIII; Groat; head to right; very good; pierced; scarce.

Edward VI; Shilling; good; scarce.

iMary; Shilling; fair; rare.

Elizabeth; Crown; head weak as usual; obv., very good; very rare.

Elizabeth; Shilling; head weak, but otherwise very good; scarce.

Elizabeth; Shilling; base silver; struck for Ireland; rev., harp and

‘“E . R” crowned; very good for this rare coin.

1502; Elizabeth; Six Pence; slightly bent; very fine.

Elizabeth; Two Pence; 2 pellets behind the head; fair; rare.

Elizabeth; Penny; fair; very rare.

James I; Shilling; fail’.

Janies I; Penny; thistle and rose: very good.

Charles I; Crown; King on hor.seback; the centre weak, but otherwise

lige; rare.

Charles I; Shilling; rev., top of shield horizontal; very good.

'Charles 1; Shilling; rev., round shield; good.

Charles 1; Penny; 1 behind the head; very good; .scarce.

1051; Commoiiwealth; Shilling; very good: scarce.

Commonweaith; I’eiiiiy;' very good, Imt plugged: scarce.

1005; Charles II; Shilling; pattcivi; “Carolus a Carolo;” fine; scarce.

1078; C-harlcsll: Six Pence; very fine.

1080-7; James II: IMaundy Money; If, HI and HTI Pence; good; 3

pieces.

1711; .\nna; Shilling; blank angles: very good.

1714; Anna; Shilling; ro.scs and illumes in angles; very fair.'

170:5; Anna; Shilling; “Vigo"’ under the head; line; very rare.

170:5; Anna; Six Pence; “Vigo” under the head: line: bent; very rare.

[The two preceding pieces are sti’uck in silver captured from

the Spanish galleons at Vigo.]
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1724; (ieorgo I; Six Pence; “South Sea Company;” good.

174:>; L-,lu of Man; l.J Penny; obv., eagle, with infant and eajt; line;

very rare in silver.

1741; George II; Crown; rev., roses in angles; barely circulated;

scarce.

1820; George III; Crown; by Pistrucci; St. George and dragon; fair.

1741; George HI; Crown; obv., St. Andrew and cross; struck for

Brunswick and Lunnenburg, but with title of King of Great

Britain; line; rare..

George III; Shilling, Six Pence, Three Pence and Two Pence; line; 4

pieces.

1814; George III; 4 Shillings; Bank 4'oken; very good.

George IV: 4 Crown tpiereed), 4 Pence and 1^ Penny; good; 4 pieces.

William IV'; Shilling and | Shilling; for Demcrary and Essequebo;

fair; 2 pieces.

1877; Victoria; Half Crown; line.

Victoria; 4 Pence and 1^ Penny; very good; 2 pieces.

1848; V'^ictoria; 2 Pence; good; scarce.

18(57; Victoria; Hong Kong; Dollar; tine.

18(58; Victoria; Hong Kong; Dollar; line.

184(5; Victoria; Hong Kong; Half Dollar: fine.

1878; Victoria, f’Jmprex-'<; India; Rupee; uncirculated; scarce.

1870; Victoria; Newfoundland; 50 Cents; very good.

187:5; Victoria; Straits Settlements; 20 Cent Piece; fine; .scarce.

187:5; Victoria; Straits Settlements; 10 Cent Piece; line; scarce.

1811; York; Six Pence; cattle and barber; very good.

Sccttislx lE’ieces.
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B )hcrt II; Penny; obv., head; rev., cross; .star in each angle; very
good; rare.

1401; .James VI; thistle mark: obv., thistle and leaves; rev., .shield;

“.r.vconvs 4 u. (i. u., scotokv.m;” very good; rare.

14.87; .James II; 10 Shilling Piece (size of one shilling); obv,, “10”
under the Iiead; tine; very I’are.

Maria; Bra.ss .Jetton; fair; very rare.

NT^Ta-slLingrtcri. Coins amd. ^vdledals.

1784; Cent; rev., “I'nity States;” tiuor than u.sual, tho reverse l>cing

well struck; lAobold.

1784; Wa.shington and Independence; rev;, “UniU'd States;” silver
proof.

1784; the .same; bronze proof.

1701; Cent; small eagle; line; ratv.
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1791; Cent; large eagle; line; rare.

1792; Half Dollar; copper; barely fair, but date distinct; very rare.

Double Head Cent; very good.

1792; Half Dollar; copper; Idler’s die; very line.

Voltaire Wasbington Medal; “G. Washington E« ;” rev., cannon,

drum, etc.; very fine; rare; size 25.

1783; AVashington and Franklin; heads jugata; rev., eagle and light-

ning over the globe; tin; original; very good; rare.

Manly Medal; rev., “General of the American Armies,” etc.; bronze;

pierced; original; fine; size 30.

Ugly head of AA’'ashington, facing front; rev
,
“A man he -was,” etc.;

copper, silver plated; line; size 24.

Lovett’s jledal; head to right; rev., ‘*Fideli Certa Merces,” etc.;

bronze; fine; size 34.

1797; Sausom Medal; “Commiss. Resigned,” etc.; bronze; line; size

26; not the medal restruck by Chapman Brothers.

1834; Independence Medal; rev., eagle holding shield and the Declara-

tionj obv., names of the different Presidents; tin; scarce; fine;

size 32.

1861; Lovett’s; new design; rev., Washington statue; white metal

proof; size 32.

Button; head nearly facing; “G Washington” in left field; brass,

silver plated; very find.

Button; head silver plated on brass proof ground; no name in field;

line.

Head of AALishington; rev., Jackson; silver; very fine; size 12.

Head of AYashington; rev., Lincoln; silver; very line; scarce; size 12.

Calendar; AVashington on horseback; brass; fine; scarce.

AVashington; rev., Martha; nickel, brass and white metal; tine; 3

pieces.

AVashington; Jettons and Spiel Markes; brass; difterent; 5 pieces.

Rebellion 'fokens; all with head of AVashington; all dilferent; mostly

uncirculated; 15 pieces.

\7^a.sli.irLg-ton. ILgEa.son.ic ENgEeda-ls.
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1859; Lovett’s; new design; rev.. Masonic emblems; bronze; line;

size 32.

Merriam’s; new design; head to left; rev., same as preceding; bronze

proof; size 32.

Mount Vernon (’hapter. No. 228; head to right; silver proof; rare •

size 20.

The same; bronze proof.

The same; white metal proof.

iSIedalet; very small; liead to right; rev., keystone and Masonic tools,

gold, silver and copper proofs; 3 pieces; size 6.



Washington Ckntknnial Mkdal.s. J5
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Head to left; “Washington, Father of his Country”; rev., plumb, levc]

and square; eyo above; brass proof; size IS.

Washington and hatchet on reverse; small square and comjtasses

under the hea(4 on obverse; struck in wood; fine; size

Head to right; rev., Bible, square and compasses; silver and copper

proofs; 2 pieces; size 12.
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177()-1S7(>; San Francisco IMedal; small hiad of Washington; pine tree

and colonial flags; stagecoach and i>ost rider below; rev., coat of

arms of California, train of cars, etc.; tin proof; rare; size 2(5.

1770-1870; head, with .sharp nose, to loft; 1770 between 2 stars below;

rev., Memorial Building; these were .struck in (Jerrnany and but

few came to this country; tin; lino; rare; size 21.

177(5-1870; half-length ligare of Wasliington, with sword resting on

his arm; 13 stars below; wreath around; rev.. Memorial Hall; “Go-
vernment of the People,” etc.; this is also from Germany and is as

rare as the preceding; white metal; lino; size 27.

177(5-1870; Shell, but has been a button; head nearly facing; “G.
Washington” in left ami 1770-1870 in right held; brass, silver

plated; rare; size 11).

1870; head t.) right; by Lovett; rev., “Boys and Girls of America;”
copper proof; size 18.

1775- 187.'); monument; Wood’s Series; “Presidency of U. S. Grant;”
plain monument; bronze; line; size 2o.

177.‘)-187.7; the same; white metal proof.

1770; head to right; “General Washinglon;” rev.. Independence Hall;

bra.ss proof; size 24.

177(5-1870; .same obverse; rev., Liberty seateil on a keystone; brass

proof; size 24.

1770-1870; same obverse; rev.. Centennial Fountain; white metal
proof; size 24.

1870; Washington and his little hatchet; “I cannot tell a lie;” wliite

metal; line; size 32.

1770; infantry and cavalry border; rev., signing of the Declaration

of Independence; white metal proof; size 27.

177.')-1875; like the centre of No. 409; “The Lover of Peace” above;

rev., tlie Washington elm; white metal proof; size 20.

1770-1870; head of Washington and ctipids; struck at Cojumhagen,
Denmark; “Let us have peace;” white metal proof; size 34.

1776- 1870; lu;ad to right, in a koy.stone; rev., “Fit Keystone,” etc.;

copper proof; .size 20.

The .same; white metal proof.

1876; head to loft; “July 4, 1870,” below; rev., “Children of .Vmerica;”

white metal proof; size 22.



i6 United States Half Dimes.
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1870; Centennial Reception Ball and Tea Party; rev., head of iMartha

Washington; white metal proof; size 18.

1776-1870; small and large heads; rev., Liberty bell and Independence

Hall; all dilferent; copper and brass proofs; 0 pieces; size 12.

1870; head to right; rev., Revolutionai’y battles: “Moore’s Creek

Bridge, Sullivan’s Island, Trenton,” etc.; white metal proofs; 8

pieces; size 22.

1770-1870; Centennial Book Marker; head of Washington and Hags in

centre, with appropriate inscription; beaittifnlly woven in silk, 0

inches long.
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CTiiited. Sta,te3 Sil-ver T2n.ree Oeyit lE’ieces.

1851; Philadelphia 3Iint; uncirculated.

1852; uncirculated.

1853; uncirculated; scarce in this condition.

1854; barely circulated; scarce in this condition.

1855; very fine; rare.

1856; fine; scarce in this -condition.

1857; uncirculated; scarce in this condition.

1858; uncirculated.

1859; uncirculated.

1800; brilliant proof; scarce.

1800; uncirculated.

1801; l)rilliant proof; rare.

1802; brilliant proof; rare.

1803; uncirculated; rare.

1804; line, but slightly bent; rare.

1800; uncirculated; very rare.

18()7; Hue, but slightly dented; rare.

1808; brilliant proof; rare.

1809; brilliant proof; rare.

1870; uncirculated; proof surface-; scarce.

1871; brilliant proof; scarce.

1872; brilliant proof; very scarce.

1873; brilliant proof; very rare.

XTriited. Sta-tes ZDimes.

1794; very good; nearly fine; very rare-.

1795; very fine; not much circulated; rare..
^

1797; 10 stars; sharp, uncirculated impre.ssion; one of the finest I have

ever seen; exceedingly rare in this condition.

1797; 15 stars; very good impression, but has been made into a buttou;

part of the shank s still soldered to the head.
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1800; very line; not much circulated; rare in thi.s condition.

1801; fair for date; sliow.s date, stars. Liberty and head plainly; very

rare.

1802; the 'rarest of the half dimes and one of the rarest of the

United States series; this is very poor, but date shows, the 2 being

distinct; guaranteed genuine.

1803; line for date; a very desirable half dime; very rare.

1837; Lil)orty .seated; no stars; uncirculated; proof surface.

1838; Liberty .seated; no stars; uncirculated; mint lustre; the linest

specimen of this variety I have ever seen; very rare in this con-

dition.

1844; uncirculated; mint lustre; very scarce.

1840; very good for date; rare.

18.52; Uhiladelphia Mint; uncirculated; mint lustre; scarce.

1853; no arrows; Philadelphia ]NIint; uncirculated; mint lustre; scarce.

1857; Philadelphia Mint; uncirculated; mint lustre.

1858; brilliant i)roof; rare.

1850; brilliant proof; .scarce.

1800; brilliant i>roof; scarce.

1801: l)rilliant lu'oof; .scarce.

1802; brilliant proof; scarce.

1803; brilliant i)roof; scarce.

1804; uncirculated; mint lustre.

1800; l)iilliant proof; scarce.

1807; brilliant proof; scarce.

1808; brilliant proof; .scarce.

1800; brilliant proof; scarce.

1870; brilliant proof; sevree.

1871; brilliant proof; scarce.

1872; brilliant proof; rare.

1873; brilliant ju'oof; very rare.
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1850; Cent; nickel; brilliant proof; rare.

1H57; Cent; nickel; uncirculated.

185.S; (’cut; nickel; large letters in legend; uncirculated.

1858; Cent; nickel; small letters in legend; uncirculated.

1850 to 1880; Cents; including nickel and bronze 1804; uncirculated;
bright; 23 pieces.

1804; Two (!ent Piece; short letters in “In God wo Trust;’’ 8 and U
feathers in arrows; uncirculated; bright.

1804; Two (’cut Piece; long letters in “In 0 (kI we Trust;*’ 7 fe.athers
iu each arrow; uncirculated; bright; thi.s, I think, is the rarest.

1804; Two Cent Piece; answers the description of the preceding, but
the date is much nc.irer the shield.
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18G5; Two Cent Piece; berry at lower part of shield directly over the

space between 8 and G in date; uncirculated; bright.

18G5; Two Cent Piece; berry more over the G in date; uncirculated;

bright.

18GG to 1872; Two Cent Pieces; the 1871 proof; others uncirculated

;

bright; 7 pieces.

1873; Two Cent Piece; brilliant proof; rare.

18G7 to 1876 and 1879 and 1880; Three Cent Nickel Pieces; uncircu-

lated; 12 pieces.

186G, 1877 and 1878; Three Cent Nickel Pieces; proofs; rare; 3 pieces.

1866, 1867 (with and without ray.s), 1875, 1876, 1879 and 1880;

Five Cent Nickel Pieces; uncirculated; 7 pieces.

1868, 1869, 1870, 1872, 1873, 1874 and 1878; Five Cent Nickel Pieces;

proofs; 7 pieces.

1865; Small Proof Set; slightly tarnished; rare; 3 pieces.

1866; Small Proof Set; rare; 4 pieces.

1867; Small Proof Set; scarce; 4 pieces.

1868; Small Proof Set; rare; 4 pieces.

1869; Small Proof Set; 4 pieces.

1870; Small Proof Set; 4 pieces.

1871; Small Proof Set; scarce; 4 pieces.

1872; Small Proof Set; rare; 4 pieces.

1873; Small Proof Set; very rare; 4 pieces.

1874; Small Proof Set; 3 pieces.

1875; Small Proof Set; 3 pieces.

1876; Small Proof Set; rare; 3 pieces.

1877; Small Proof Set; very rare; 3 pieces.

1878; Small Proof Set; 3 pieces.

1879; Small Proof Set; 3 pieces.
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CTnited. States Oeaats.

1793; chain or link; America; very fair; everything distinct; .scarce.

1793; wreath; lettered edge; fair; scarce.

1793; wreath; very fair; scarce.

1794; crooked 7; Maris No. 8; very fair; edge a little battered.

1794; pyramidal head; ]\Iaris No. 10; very fair.

1794; many haired; Claris No. 11; good.

1794; fallen 4; Maris No. 20; fair; scarce.

1794; short bust; Maris No. 21; fair.

1794; amiable face; Maris No. 27; very fair; scarce.

1704; shielded hair; ]\lari.s No. 32; good.
*

1794; the Plicaj; Maris No. 36; very fair.

1795; tliick planchet; lettered edge; very fair for date; scarce.

1795; thin planchet; “One Cent” in upper part of wreath; very ‘good.

1795; thin planchet; “One Cent” in centre of wreath; very fair.
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1700; Liberty cap; good; getting scarce.

1790; fillet liead; very good;. evenly and well struck.

1790; fillet' head; “mukuty;” fair for this rare variety.

1797; very fair.

1798; very gooil; scarce in this condition.

1799; very fair for date; everything distinct; the date well on the

j)iece; there is a slight nick in last 9 and another behind it, evi-

dently not intentional; guaranteed genuine; very rare.

1800; break in die tlirougli the date; very fair.

1801; 5 ^^; very fair or good for date; diflicult to obtain fine.,

1802; 10 berries; close and wide and no stems; 9 berries; stems

close and far from wreath; fair; 5 varieties.

180:5; large and small and over fair and poor; :5 varieties.

1804; fair for date; guaranteed genuine; rare.

18;)4; restrike; uncirculated; bright.

1805; wide and close yj^; very fair; 2 pieces.

1800; good for date; all the lines of the hair distinct; scarce.

1807 over 1800; large atid small 7; fair and good; 2 pieces.

1807; perfect date; large and small good; 2 pieces.

1808; veiy good for date; scarce in this comlition.

1809; very good; nearly fine; bold, i)rominent date; scarce.

1810 over 1809; perfect date; very fair; 2 pieces.

1811 over 1810; very fair; scarce.

1811; ])crfect date; good; scarce.

1812; large and small 8; very fair; 2 pieces.

18i:5; very good; almost fine; .scarce in this condition.

1814; crossed and plain 4; very fair; 2 pieces.

1815; altered date; i)oor cnulition. but svell altered,

ISIO; perfecr die; open mouth; line; rare variety.

1810; broken die; very fine; partly bright.

1817; 15 stars; very fair; scarce.

1H17; date directly under the head; uncircidated; brown.

1817; date j)artly in front of hea<l; tine; weak; partly bright.

181><; fine; weak; partly bright.

181 5> over 1H18; very good; scarce.

1H19; large date; fine; light olive.

1819; small date; very fine; jiartly bright.

1H20; cnicked die; uncirculated; bright.

1822; very good; strong impression.

182:5; very good for date; scarce in this condition.

182:5; restrike; cracked die; uncirculab'd; partly bright.

1824; good; getting .scarce.

1825, 1820, 1827, 1828, 1829 and 2 varieties of 18:51; good; 7 pieces.

18:51; barely circulated; beautiful juirple.

18:52; good; very scarce when any liner.

18 :5 : 5
.

18:54, 18:55 and 18:50; very gootl; 4 pieces.
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1837; wide date; plain bairstring; rev., large letters in legend; nearly

fine.

1837; close date; plain bairstring; rev., large letters; very good.

1837; tbe same, but small letters on reverse; very rare variety; good.

1837; beaded bairstring; very good.

1838; very line; light olive.

1839 over 1830; fair for tbis rare variety.

1839; bead of 1838; good; scarce.

1839; silly bead; very good; scarce.

1839; booby bead; line; light olive.

1839; bead of 1840; very fair.

1840; large and small dates; fair and good; 2 pieces.

1842; large and small dates; fair and good; 2 pieces.

1843; fair to good; 3 varieties.

1844, 1845, 1846 and 1847; very good to line; 4 pieces.

1847; barely circulated; light olive.

1848; barely circulated; light olive.

1849; barely circidated; brown.

1850; uncirculated; bright; original color.

1851; uncirculated; light olive.

1852; uncirculated; bright.

1853; uncirculated; bright; slight nick on edge.

1854; uncircidated; pai’tly bright.

1855; straight 55; uncirculated; bright.

1855; slanting 55; uncirculated; partly bright.

1855; slanting 55; one star not struck up; uncirculated; partly bright.

1850; slanting 5; uncirculated; partly bright.

1850; upright 5; uncirculated; partly bright.

1857; large date; fine.

1857; small date; very good.

1857; wide date; very curious small 7; at lirst glance this looks like an

altered date, but on careful examination with a powerful magnify-

ing glass I can detect nothing that looks like cutting; this is the

only one I have ever seen and must be very rare; condition barely

good.

%
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1720; Russia; Katlierine I; 10 Kopecks; a very large 2 inch scjuare

copper coin; .struck at Katlierineburg; uncirculated; extremely

rare; only one other ever ottered for sale in this country.

1702; Russia; 10 Kopecks; drum, flags and cannon under the date: a

very rare variety; good.

1794; Ru.ssia; 1 Kopeck; obv., 8t. George and dragon; very line.

Set of (Cambodia Tin Money; 3, 1 and 2 different | Ticals; obv.,

besides numerous characters, has a large rooster; rev., a pagoda

with 5 turrets; the large 3 tical piece is about the size of a double

crown; uncii'culated; the only set ever ottered in this country;

very rare.

Cambodia Medals; Norodom I; obv.. King on horseback; brass: very

fine; size 18; rare.

1802; Set; India Straits; Cent, Half and Qn^irter Cent: bronze ]*ro()fs;

very rare.

1872; Set; Straits Settlements; Cent, Half and (Quarter Cent: coj)per;

very line; very scarce set.

1787; Ceylon; Lead Penny; “voc’’ monogram; rev., bird on a bush;

this is not a cast but is the original metal; good; very rare.

Auam; Cash; similar to Chinese, but no characters on reverse: good.

Tunis; Mosthafaill; Coi)per Coin; good; scarce.

Madras: Small Thick (’opper Coin; good; scarce.

Egypt; Old Thick Copper Coin; fair.

Egypt; Old Small Silver Coii\; fair.

Hungary; Hela TI: Copper Coin; small; line; extremely raj-e.

1821; St.' Helena; Half Penny; uncirculated; partly bright: unusual

to liml it in this condition.

1831; Madeiqi; Token for 50 Reis; fine; rare.

1795 and 1798; Azore Islands; 10 and 5 Reis; very good: 2 jiicces

1854; Argentine Confederation; 4 Centavos Banco; fair; scarce.

1230; date of Hegira; Morocco; Gold Coin; goo<l; very rare.

1870; Roumania; I’atterii Nickid Piece; 20 Lepta; struck in Paris;

proof: extiemely rare.

1851; Schleswig-Holstein; I Si>chsliug: uncirculated.

Papal States; “Romana Republic;” 2 Baiocchi; crosst'.l flags, T.iberty

caj» and polo and Roman fasces; rev,, “Dve Baiocchi” in a triangle;

in exergiu', “Anno Sesto Republicauo;” ct>ppor; very line: ex-
tremely rare.
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Ills ITOO; George III; Penny; no olive branch in Britannia’s hand; en-

grailed edge; bronze proof; very rare,

fib 1800; George 111; Penny; olive branch in Bi'itannia’s hand; larger

size; bronze proof; very rare.
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1700; strong impression; very good; not much worn; rare.

1708 over 1707; very good; can fairly be termed tine for date as it is

very rare to obtain in tliis condition.

1800, very fair for date; everything plain and distinct, although

nicked and much worn on obverse
;
very rare

.

1801; very good for date; evenly struck; a very desirable dime and

difficult to obtain any huer; very rare.

1804; poor; plugged in centre; the 4 on the date has been tooled to

make it plainer, still I think it is genuine.

1807; very good; nearly tine; very scarce.

1807; tine impression; very rare in this condition.

1809; very good; tine for date; scarce.

1811 over 1809; very good; not often found tiner; scarce.

1814; large date; uncirculated; very rare in this condition.

1814; small date; barely circulated; slight scratch in field; scarce.

1820; large 0 in date; uncii’culated; rare in this condition.

1821; large date; uncii’culated; rare in this condition.

1822; very good for date; very rare.

1823; very good; scarce.

1824; very good; very scarce.

1827; good.

1827; uncirculated; stars a little weak.

1831; proof; very rare in this condition.

1830; uncirculated; mint lustre; a beautiful dime.

1837; proof; very rare in this condition.

1837; fine; slightly scratched.

1837; head of Liberty; very line.

1837; Liberty seated; no stars; ^strictly uncirculated; mint lustre.

1838; Liberty seated; no stars; good; rare.

1841; New Orleans Mint; good.

1810; very good: rare.

1870; very good.

1871; line; scarce.
*

1872; very Hue; scarce.

1873; no arrows; line; scarce.

1870; Philadelpliia and New Orleans Mints; uncirculated; 2 pieces.

1870; 8an Francisco Mint; fair; rare.

1800; brilliant ])roof.

1800; with stars instead of legend; fair; rare.
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1HH2; ])rillifint proof.

180:5; brilliiiiit proof; scarce,

1804; brilliiuit proof; scai’ce.

1800; brilliant proof; scarce,

1807; brilliant proof; scarce.

1808; brilliant proof; scarce.

180‘J; brilliant proof.

1870; brilliant proof.

1871; brilliant proof.

1872; brilliant proof.

187:3; with arrows on either side of date; brilliant proof.

187:5; without the arrows; brilliant proof; rare,

1874; brilliant proof.

187.-); brilliant proof; .scarce.

1870; brilliant proof; .scarce.

1877; brilliant proof; rare.

1878; brilliant proof.

1870; brilliant proof.

1880; brilliant proof.

"CTnitad. Sta,tes T-^erLt37‘ Oen.t IPieces.
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187r>; Philadelphia Mint; brilliant proof.

187.")
;
San Francisco Mint; nncircnlated.

1875; Carson City Mint; uncirculated.

1870; brilliant proof; scarce.

1877; brilliant proof; very rare.

1878; brilliant proof; veiy rare.
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1700; strictly uncirculated; irroof surface; bold sharp impression;

eveidy struck; the handsomest <iuarter dollar of this date I have

ever .seen; exti’emely rare.

1804; very fair; date very prominent; rare.

1805; hair rubbed; unusually good for this date; nearly line; scarce.

1800; point of 0 touches the bust; very fair.

1815; very good; strong impression; nearly line; scarce in this

condition,

1818; very tine; barely circulated.

1810; barely circulated; strotig impression; very rare in this condition.

1831; g'»od; getting scarce.

1833; good; very scarce.

1834; good for date; very scarce.

1835; very line; scarce.
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1828; barely circulated; stars sharp; very desirable in this condition..

1831; large letters on reverse; large “35 C;” bai’ely circulated.

1831; small letters on the reverse; small “35 c;” uncirculated.

1833; close “35 C;” large arrows; bax'ely circulated.

1833; wide “35 C;” small delicate arrows; barely circulated.

1833; close date; wide “35 C;” uncirculated.

1833; wide date; close “35 C;” barely circulated.

1834; small claws to eagle; no period after C in “35 C;” barely

circulated.

1834; large claws; period after C; rare type; barely circulated.

1834; lai’ge claws; C very far from 35 and closer date than the two pre-

ceding numbers; barely circulated.

1836; date distant from bust; rev., 0 distant from 35 in “25 C;” very

line; scarce.

1836; date near the bust; rev., C nearer 35; very fine; scarce.

1838; Liberty seated; fine.

1839; barely circulated.

1840; Philadelphia Mint; with drapery from elbow to the knee; fine;,

scarce.

1840; New Orleans ]\Iint; same variety; barely circulated.

1841; Philadelphia Mint; fine.

1841; New Orleans Mint; fine.

1843; barely circulated.

1844; fine; slightly scratched.

1844; New Orleans Mint; very line.

1845, 1847 and 1849; very good; 3 pieces.

1851; Philadelphia Mint; good; .scarce.

1853; Philadelphia Mint; very good; scarce.

1853; Philadelphia Mint; uncirculated.

1853; New Orleans Mint; fine; scarce.

1854; uncirculated.

1857; very good; scarce.

1858; uucirculated.

1860; brilliant proof.

1863; brilliant proof.

1863; brilliant proof; scarce.

1864; brilliant proof; very scarce.

1866; brilliant proof; very rare.

1867; brilliant proof; scarc^.

1868; brilliant proof; scarce.

1869; brilliant proof; scarce.

1870; brilliant proof; scarce.

1871; brilliant proof; scarce.

1872; brilliant proof; scarce.

1873; without arrows on cither side of date; brilliant proof.

1873; with arrows; bi'dliant proof.

1874; brilliant proof.
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1875; brilliant proof.

187(1; brilliant proof.

1870; Carson City Mint; uncirculated.

1877; brilliant proof; rare.

1877; San Francisco Mint; uncirculated.

1878; brilliant pi-oof.

1870; brilliant proof.

1880; brilliant proof.
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1798; wreath; 2 leaves of the twig incline to right; word “Liberty”

small; uncirculated

;

beautifnl light olivo with portions of original-

brightness; no marks of corrosion; about the linest cent of this

date I have ever seen and certainly the linest one I have ever had;

Levick No. 8; Frossard No. 8; extremely rare in this condition.

1798; wreath; leaves of twig nearly at right angles; word “Liberty”

small; uncirculated; brown; sharp strong impression; surface is

smoothly and evenly oxidized; very rare and desirable in this con-

dition; Levick No. 7; rev., F. Fros.sard No. 7.

1798; wreath; 2 leaves of the twig incline to the right, but are thicker;

hair is munli thicker and does not How so far back as in No. 742;

word “Liberty” small; the Y in “Liberty” is similar to tlie letter X;
this is a very dilticult cent to find in line condition; the condition

of this is about line; light olive; very rare; Levick No. 5;

Frossard No. 5.

1798; wreath; leaves thick and nearly at right angles; l>ears a strong

resemblance to No. 744, but the wonl “Liberty” is very large, like

the chain variety, and the date is also larger than any other of the

wreath cents; tliis is in line condition for tliis piece, much liner than

usually found, but with these drawbacks the rever.se is somewhat
oxidized and there is a small piece out of edge under the date; I

think this is the rarest variety of the wreath cents; Levick No. 4;

Fros.sard No. 4.

1798; wreath; edge lettered “ One hundred for a dollar;” hair a little

rubbed, but otherwise line; v«ry .seldom found any liner; light olive:

ha.s a slight indentation beneath the 7 in date; very rare; Levick

No. 9; Frossard No. 9.

179:1; ('bain or Link (’cut; wide date; no periml after date; rev.,

“.Vmerica;” the head is rubbl'd, butotherwi.se it isa bold strong im-

pression; evenly struck ami in very goo<l condition; very rare and
desirable for any cabinet

;
Levick Nit. 1; Fros.sard No. 1.

1798; Liberty cap: a little worn and slightly speekcil, but really one
of the best I have ever .seen and is particularly desirable on account
of its being a light oli.e, a very uimsual coh>r for the Liberty cap
179:}; very rare; Levick No. 10; 'Frossard No. 11.



United States Cents.

1794; Maris No. 8; very line; brown; shows the crack from hair to

edge very distinctly; very .scarce.

1794; pyramidal head; Maris No. 10; the word “Liberty” is very weak,

portions scarcely showing; otherwise this is a beautiful, fine, sharp,

light olive cent.

1794; scarred head; Claris No. 12; hair slightly rubbed; crack through
the L in “Liberty;” very fine and desirable; brown.

1794; the ornate; Maris No. 17; somewhat weak impression in some
places, but the head and hair struck bold and sharp; line; scarce.

1794; the Star Cent; not xlescribed in Dr. Maris’ work on the 1794

Cents; particular attention has only lately been called to this

variety, but dilligent search has been made by all numismatists for

it among their duplicates; as yet only four have been discovered, of

which this is one; the obvei'se is very fair, showing everything dis-

tinct; the reverse, which has the circle of some 80 or more stars

around the edge near the milling, is unfortunately poor, showing

only about one half the stars; however, it is extremely rare and

very desirable.

1795; thick planchet; edge lettered; word “Liberty,” date and revor.se

are very boldly struck; head, however, is weak, but still very good

for date; very scarce.

1795; thin planchet; clo.se date; “One Cent” in centre of wreath; the

hair sharp and bold; uncirculated; light olive; a beautiful and very

desirable cent; very rare in this condition.

1795; thin planchet; wide date; “One Cent” high in wreath; barely

circulated; bold impression; brown; smoothly o.xidized; rare in

this condition.

1795; Jolferson head; a very peculiar and marked variety; a poor

specimen, but bead, date, and “Liberty” show distinctly; very rare

in any condition.

1790; Liberty cap; 0 distant from bust; a very good evenly struck

impression, but unfortunately a little corroded; still a desirable

specimen.

179(i; fillet head; bold, sharp, barely circulated impression; slightest

possible rub on hair back of forehead; beautiful brown; a little

spotted on reverse; very rare in this condition.

1797; kiu)b to 9 in date; rev., wreath has 12 berries; strictly uncir-

culated; sliarji and beautiful; light olive, with portions of bright

color still lingering; Airy rare in this condition.

1797; no knob to 9; rev., wreath has only 10 berries and otherwise

dillcrent from the jn-eceding; very line impi-ession; dark; rarer

than the preceding.

1797; indented edge (a new discovery)
;
fhesc dents on the edge were

caused by the piece being held by clamps while being struck, this

was done i)revious to the c(tllar being used; poor, but scarce.

1798; 9 lower than rest of date; evenly struck; bold impression; nneir-

culated; l)eautiful brown; very rare in this condition; desirable.
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enly struck, with the word “Liberty” and date

tdl on the piece and w’ell struck (a very unu.sual condition for this

tlate); in fact, it is the line.st 179‘J cent I have ever possessed and I

think as tine as I have ever seen; exce.ssively I’aro in this con-

dition.

1801; roo “'^cr line for this d ito; a very ditlicult ce»it to lind any

liner.

1802; 0 berries in wreath; stems distant from wreath; barely circulated;

brown; strung impression.

1802; 1 ) berries; stems clo.se to wreath; line.

1802; 10 berries; clo.ss barely circulated; dark.

1802; 10 berries; wdde tine impression; brown.

1802; wide date; small ^* 5 ;
short ribbons- to w-reath; uncirculated;

light olive; very rare in this condition.

1802; wdde date; sin ill Ijng ribbons to wreath; very line; scarce

variety.

1802; close date; largo barely circulated; strong impre’ssion; dark

green.
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1804; die broken over the word “Liberty” and on reverse; very good;

shows all the lines of the hair; date very prominent; very rare.

1805; uncirculated; light olive-brown; very rare in this condition.

1800; very tir.e impression; evenly oxidized; brow'n; rare.

1807; very line impression; surface a little oxidized and mottled.

1808; very line impression, although of conr.se weakly struck in some
place.s, as they all are; slightly oxidized on tiie reverse.

1800; uncirculated; dark olive; very rare in this condition.

1810; iincircnlated; light olive; partly bright; very rare in this

condition.

1810; date distant from edge; barely circulated; reverse slightly

oxidized.

1811 over 1810; very line impression; barely circulalcd; very rare in

this condition.

1811; perfect ilate; very line; a little rubbed on tlie wreatli
;
very rare

aud desirable in this condition.

1812; uncirculated; dark olive; very handsome and rare In this

condition.

1812; small 8
;

uncirculated; ilark green; evenly struck; unusually
.sharp and i>erfeet with the exception that four «*f the .stai-s are a

little Hat; very rare in tliis condition.

1812; slightest possible marks of circulation; beaiitiful brown; evenly
struck; rar»^ in this condition.

1814; cro.s.sed 4; obverse nm-irculated; revers»> slightly rubbeil on leaves

of wreath: stars shaip; a bold and beautiful imjwession; very rare

in this condition.

1810; jieiTcct die; very little circulated; dillicult to obtain any liner.

ISltJ; broken <lie; barely circulated: light olive.
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1817; 1 in date to left of bust; uncirculated; partly bright; weak im-
pression.

1818; very fine; bright; changing to a light olive.

1819; large date over 1818; very fine; scarce.

1819; small date; very fine; dark.

18.20; perfect die; uncirculated; bright; commencing to change to a

light olive; very rare.

1820; cracked stars; uncirculated; bright.

1821; scarcely perceptible marks of circulation only visible under a

magnifying glass; a bold sharp impression; very rare in this con-

dition.

1822; wide date; bold, fine impression; slight scratch in field.

1823; perfect date; an unusually good impression; might be termed
fine for date; evenly struck; very rare in this condition.

1823 over 1822; bold fine impression; barely circulated; slight hay-

marks in field; one of the finest cents of this date I have ever seen;

very rare in this condition.

1825; uncirculated; bold impression; partlybright changing to a beau-

tiful light olive; very rare in this condition.

1827; fine; brown.

1829; very fine bold impression; very prominent milling; stars sharp;

light olive; slightly spotted.

1830; uncirculated; line around inner part of milling; a beautiful

purple; rare in this condition.

1831; barely circulated; very light olive.

1881; beautiful proof; not injured in any way; excessively rare in this

condition.

1832; very good bold impression; a little corroded on the reverse.

1833; very fine; reddish.

1835; head of 1834; small stars; very fine; scarce.

1835; head of 1830; larger stars; uncirculated; head bold; stars rather

weak as they all are; dark olive; very scarce.

1830; die cracked on edge at top; barely circulated; liglit olive.

1837; plain hairstring; head of 1830; largo letters on reverse; uncircu-

lated; bright; original color; very scarce.

1837; the same; die broken on edge at top and also on I'cverse below

the wreath; uncirculated; light olive.

1837; the same, but siffall letters in legend on rever.se; this reverse is

the same as that in the type with beaded hair.string on head of

1838, but is very rare as connected with the 1830 heail; very fine;

light olive.

1837; beaded hair.string or head of 1838; same reverse as preceding;

uncirculated; a few stars a little fiat; light olive.

1838; uncirculated; light olive.

1839; booby head; rather weak impression; uncirculated; light olive;.

still showing portions of original bright color; scarce.

1839; silly head; barely circulated; light olive; rare in this condition.
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1839; head of 1840; very good; nearly fine; getting scarce.

1840; large and small dates; fine; 2 pieces.

1843; head and reverse of 1842; fine.

1843; head of 1842; reverse of 1844; large letters; uncirculated; light

olive; still showing some of the original brightness; rare in this

condition.

1843; head and reverse of 1844; fine; dark; the rarest variety.

1845; uncirculated; slight dent in front of chin; dark.

1840; very fine; light olive.

1847; uncirculatedi dark olive.

1848; brilliant proof; stars all sharp; in fact, a perfect cent; ex-

ce.ssively rare in this condition.

1848; stars not .so near the date; uncirculated; jjartly bright.

1849; pi’oof; not very brilliant, but stilt a beautiful cent and much
better struck than the ordinary cent of this date.

1850; uncirculated; bright; original color; no simts.

1851; uncirculated; beautiful light olive.

1852; uncirculated; bright; original color; no spots.

1853; uncirculated; bright; original color; no spots.

1854; uncirculated; i)artly bright.

1855; upright 55; uncirculated; bright; no spots.

1855; slanting 55; 1 star not struck up; uncirculated; bright; no

spots.

1855; slanting 55; all the stars sharp; brilliant proof; a very handsome
cent and very rare in this condition.

185(5; upright 5; uncirculated; bright.

185(5; slanting 5; uncirculated; bright.

1857; small date; brilliant proof; a sharp and beautiful ccut; very rare

in this condition.

1857; small date; uncirculated; partly bright; spotted.

1857; large date; uncirculated; light olive.

XTrLited. Sta,tes OerLts.

841

842

843

844

845

84G

1793; very fine; evenly struck; very little rubbed; rare m this condi-

tion; light brown.

1794; largo head; .Maris No. 2; barely circulated; light olive; very

scarce.

1794; small head; Maris No. 3; barely circulated; light olive; very
scarce.

1794; Maris No. 1; very fair; scarce.

1795; thin plancliet; lino after 1 in date; rev., wreath has 7 berriesi

very slightly circulated; l>eautiful light olive; very rare.

1795; thin planchet; lino .shows faintly after the 1 ;
n>v., wreath hash

berries, 5 on left and 4 on right, and is entirely dift'erent from the
preceding; barely circulated; light olive; very rare.
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1795; tliiu plancliet; no line after the 1; no Liberty pole in fi'ont of

bust; rev., 9 berries, but is totally dilFerent from the preceding,

having 3 berries on left and 6 on right side of wreath; very fine;

extremely rare variety.

1795; thick iDlanchet; lettered edge; obverse has a line after 1 in date;

from the same die as No. 845; reverse, however, is different from

any of the preceding, having 8 berries, 4 on either side; very fine;

very rare.

1795; thick plancliet; lettered edge; no line after 1; rev., same as the

preceding; uncirculated; beautiful light olive; extremely rare in

tins condition.

179G; obver.se is all distinct; the word “Liberty” and date unusually

good; reverse much rubbed, but still shows part of the legend; not

often offered any better; extremely rare; guaranteed genuine.

1797; a line runs from the 1 to the hair; close date; uncirculated;

partly bright; a beautiful piece; in the milling and in several places

on the reverse it shows that it was struck over another coin; ex-

treinely rare in this condition.

1797; no line; broad milling; wide date; just barely touched by cir-

culation; very handsome; very rare in this condition.

1800; fine impression; somewhat oxidized; getting scarce.

1802; very good for date, showing some of the lines of the hair;

rather better than usually offered; rare.

1803; wide very good.

1804; barely circulated; light olive.

1805; reverse has no stems to wreath; hair slightly rubbed; very fine;

light olive; scarce.

1809; fine.

1810; fine impression; rare.

1811; close date; perfect die; very fine; but little circulated; very rare

in this condition.

1811; wide date; die cracked on edge connecting 4 stars; very good;

might almost be termed fine; rare.

1825; uncirculated; light olive; partly bright.

1820; uncirculated; light olive; partly bright.

1828;*13 stars; uncirculated; nearly all bright.

1828; 12 stars; uncirculated; bright; original color; sharp bold im-

pression; very rare in this condition.

1829; uncirculated; bold sharp impression; uncirculated; partly bright

;

very scarce in this condition.

1831; restrike; a beautiful, brilliant proof; only a few of these re-

strikes are known; very rare.

1832; uncirculated; bright.

1833; small stars; uncirculated; partly bright.

1833; large, stars; uhcirculatcd; brown.

1834; uncirculated; partly bright.

1835; uncirevdated; partly bright.
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1840; origiiuil; lax'ge benies on reverse; dull proof; very rare.

1841; original; lai’ge berrie.s on reverse; dull proof; very rare.

184.2; original; largo berries on reverse; briliiant proof; very rare.

184.'); original; large berrie.s on reverse; brilliant proof; very rare.

184(5; original; largo berries on reverse; dull proof; very rare.

1840; large date; very line.

IB.oO; uncircidated; partly bright.

18.11; uncircnlat*'d; partly bright.

181:1; uncirculated; light olive; scarce.

1814; uncirculated; light olive

iHll; very line; proof surface.

18.11; uncirculated; bright; original color; no spots.

181(5; imcircnlated; dark; jnoof surface; very scarce.

1817; uncircidated; bright; original color;-no spots.
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XJrLiteca. Sta-tes ECalf UDollars.

1704; unusually good; .shows all the lines of the hair; very seldom of-

fered any liner; very rare.

1701; llaseltine A: Randall No. 1; very good; almost line; scarce thus.

1701; Ilaseltine & Randall No. 2; very good for date.

1701; IIa.scltine & Randall No. 3; very good for date.

1707; very good impression; shows all the lines of the hair; reverse is

unusually well struck; this rare half dollar is .somewhat marred by

a curious mottled surface; very rare.

1801; very good for date; shows all the lines of the hair; rare.

1802; very good indeed; might be termed tine for date; a bold imprc.s-

sion; very rare.

1803; barely circulated; hair weak; scarce.

1801; very good; nearly fine; scarce.

180(5 over 1801; very line; scarce variety.

180(5; blunt 0; line.

1807; head to light; perfect, milling .all around; hair weak; line.

1807; head to right; very large 8 in date; tine.

1807; head to left; fair; scarce.

I.st08; barely circulated; scarce in this condition.

1808; different die; cracked from nose to upper star; barely circulated.

IHOO; Ha.seltine A: Randall No. 4; very line; rev., C close If* .10.

I.SOO; Ilaseltine Ai Randall No. 1; unnsnally large spread planchet;

barely circulated.

1810; Ilaseltine A: Randall No. 1; reverse struck transversely; very fine.

1810; Ha.seltine A: Randall No. 3; very line.

1811; Ha.seltine A: Ilandall No. 1; very line.

1812; Ilaseltine A: Ilandall No. 1; barely circulated.

1812; Ilaseltine A: Handall No. 2, barely circulated.

1812; Ilaseltine & Randall No. fi; uncirculated.
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1812; Haseltine & Randall No. 6; barely circulated.

1814; Haseltine & Randall No, 1; barely circulated.

1815; very fine; hair very pi’ominent; very rare.

1817 over 1813; fair; scarce.

1818 over 1817; barely circulated.

1818; close date; barely circulated.

1819 over 1813 (or something else); barely circulated.

1819; perfect date; barely circulated.

1820 over 1819; good; scarce.

1821
;
barely circulated

.

1822; barely circulated; stars sharp.

1824; Haseltine & Randall No. 1; open mouth; barely circulated; rare.

1825; Haseltine & Randall No. 7; barely circulated.

1820; Haseltine & Randall No. 1; uncirculated.

1828; large date; lower part of 2 curled; very fine; scarce.

1828; small date; lower part of 2 straight; uncirculated,

1829; uncirculated; sharp impression.

1831; uncirculated.

1834; small bust; small date; small stars; rev., small letters; uncircu-

lated; proof surface; very rare in this condition.

1834; large bust; small date; large stars; I’ev., small letters; uncircu-

lated.

1834; largo bust; large lettex's; large stars; rev., small letters; uncir-

culated.

1830; reeded edge; very good iniin-ession; slight scratch in field; rare.

1837; uncirculated; xnint lustre.

1839; head of Liberty; uncirculated.

1840; barely circulated; .scarce.

1841; very good; nearly fine; scarce.

1842; lai’ge date; barely circulated.

1842; small date; barely circulated; very scarce.

1843; cracked die; uncirculated.

1845; barely circulated; scarce.

1845; New Orleans Mint; barely circulated; .scarce.

1851; Philadelphia Mint; uncirculated; rare.

1851; New Orleans Mint; very fine; very scai'ce.

1852; Phihutelphia Mint; uncirculated; slight spot on right arm; rare.

1852; New Orleans Mint; very fair; scarce.

18.58; brilliant proof; very rare.

1858; New Orleans ]\Iint; proof; excessively rare in this condition.

1800; brilliant proof.

1802; brilliant proof.

1803; brilliant proof; scarce,

1804; brilliant proof; scarce.

1800; brilliant proof; scarce.

1806; without ‘‘In God we Trust',” good; rare.

4807.; brilliant proof.
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1868; brilliant proof.

1869; brilliant proof.

1870; brilliant proof.

1871; brilliant proof.

1872; brilliant proof.

1873; old type; no arrow.s; brilliant proof; rare.

1873; new type; with arrow.s; brilliant proof.

1874; brilliant proof.

1875; brilliant proof.

1876; brilliant i)ioof.

1877; brilliant proof; rare.

1878; brilliant proof; scarce.

1879; brilliant proof.

1880; brilliant proof.
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TUnited. Stcites SilTrer IDollsirs.

1795; flowing hair; curl over the star; rev., wreath has 13 berries;

barely circulated; hair of Liberty head and the breast of eagle just

slightly rubbed; stars all sharp; a very beautiful dollar; very rare

in this condition.

1795; flow’ing hair; curl touches the lowest .star; rev., wreath has 19

berries; very tine; not much circulated.

1795; fillet head; very good; almost fine.

1796; large date; good; very scarce.

1796; small date; very good; scarce.

1797; 6 stars facing; very good; very scarce.

1798; small eagle; 13 stars; good; scratched in field; very rare.

1708; large eagle; rev., 10 arrows in eagle’s claws; fine impression.

1798; large eagle; rev., 13 arrows in eagle’s claws; gowl.

1799; 5 stars facing; very fine; this is one of the finest dollars of thin

variety I have ever met with; very rare.

1799
;
6 stars facing; uncirculated; mint lustre; rare in this condition.

1800; very good; almost fine.

1801; hair weak; very good; .scarce.

1803; brilliant proof; everything shai p and boldly struck; no sci-atches

in field; in fact, a perfect dollar of this date; excc.ssively raiv in thijj

comlition, only two others known.

1803; brilliant i>roof; sharp and beautiful; a companion piece to the

preceding and eipially rare; only two others known.

1803; small 3; very gnod; nearly fine.

1804; clectndype from a very line original; silver plated.

1836; very fine impression; just barely t<»ncbed by ein'ulation; rare.

1840; very fine impression; surface somewhat pinmarked.

1843; good.

1843; very tine; a trifle cinailaU-d.

'
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1844; very good; nearly line; scarce.

1845; line impression; scarce.

1840; very line.

1847
;
very fine.

1848; barely circulated; scarce.

1850; very good; nearly fine.

1850; New Orleans ISIint; good.

1853; very fine; slight scratches in field; scarce.

1855; very fine impression; slight .scratches; rare.

1856; very fine; very scarce.

1857; very good; very scarce.

1859; New Orleans ]Mint; uncirculated; mint lustre; a lew slight pin

marks.

1860; brilliant proof.

1862; brilliant proof.

1863; brilliant proof; scarce.

1864; brilliant proof; scarce.

1866; brilliant proof; scarce.

1867; brilliant proof.

1868; brilliant proof.

1869; brilliant proof.

1870; brilliant proof.

1871; brilliant proof.

1872; brilliant proof.

1873; old type; brilliant proof.

1873; Trade Dollar; brilliant proof.

1874; Trade Dollar; brilliant proof.

1875; Trade Dollar; brilliant proof.

1876; Trade Dollar; brilliant proof.

1877; Trade Dollar; brilliant proof.

1878; Trade Dollar; brilliant proof.

1878; Standard or Bland Dollar; brilliant proof.

1879; Standard or Bland Dollar; brilliant proof.

1879; Trade Dollar; brilliant proof.

1880; Trade Dollar; brilliant proof.

1880; StanTlard Dollar; brilliant ])ro()f.

OolorLicrl Ocin.s.

2.

5

/So 1026

'2 J 5“ 1027

/,/r 1028

New England Shilling, Six Pence and 'Flirce Pence; struck copies in

silver; 2 pierced; 3 pieces.

1652; Pine Tree Shilling; very ])oor.

Samaritan Shilling; Wyatt's sti-uck coi>y in silver; very fine.

1783; Annapolis Shilling; fail'; rare.

Rosa Amerieana Penny; variety without a date; uncirculated; bold

shiirp impression; very lare.
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1733; Uo.sa Amcriciiiiii Half Penny; good.

1733; Rosa Americana Half Penny; “ Ftile Dclci;” good; rare.

1700; Pitt Token; “No stamps;” rev., ship; “America;” very tine;

rare.

1731; Louisiana Cent; “H” under the date; very fair,

1723; Louisiana Cent; “H” under the date; good.

1707; Louisiana Cent; stamped “R. F. ;” very fair.

1737; Granby or Higloy Copper Three Pence; poor; pierced; date

shows distinctly; the deer and part of legend ahso are distinct;

guaranteed genuine; extremely rare.

U. S. A. Bar Cent; guaranteed original; line; rare.

Immune (-olumbia; rev., “Vermon Auctori;” very poor; extremely

rare.

1787; Auctori Plebis; head nearly rubbed- out, otherwise very fair;

rare.

1783; Nova Constellatio; Roman capitals “C. S.;” 3 Ls in Constella-

tio; very line.

1783; the same; dilferent die; 1 L in “Constelatio;” very line.

178.1; Nov'a Constellatio; script type “U. S;” very good.

1787; Nova Eborac; rev., seated llgure to left; good.

1787; Nova Eborac; rev., seated ligure to right; very line; well

struck; rare in this condition,

1787; Nova Eborac; very large head with large nose on obverse; rev.,

.seated ligure to left; the rarest type and very .seldom offered for

.sale; very good.

1787; IMas.sachusetts Cent; very line; barely circulated; .scarce.

1787; itlassachusetts Cent; feather in eagle's head; barely circulated;

scarce.

1788; Massachusetts Cent; barely circulated.

1787; Mas.saehusetts Half Cent: line; rare,

1788; Mas.sachu.setts Half Cent; un"'.ircuiated; light olive; sharp and
beautiful piece; rare.

17.80; New Jer.sey Cent; small horse head; rev., .small shield; very

line; .scarce.

178(>; New .lersey Cent; no coulter to ]>low; rather j)oor, as nsu.al;

rare.

1787; New .Jersey Cent; large horse head; very line.

17.88; New .Icr.sey Cent; horse head left: wide date; long narrow

ph)w; very good for this i>iccc: rari>.

1788; New .Jersey Cent; horse head left: close date; short plow, but

higher than the preceding; the rarest variety; rerj/ g<KHl; might be

termed line for this piece; very rare,

17.88; New .Jersey Cent; dog or fox type; 3 varieties; g<Mxl; 3 pieces.

178(5; Vermont Cent; baby head; barely fair; «late distinct,

1780; “Vermentensium;” 7 trees; line; .scarce.

1780; “Yermontensium;” 8 trees; very line; rare.

1780; “Vermontensium;” 9 trees; goo<l; .scarce.
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lOGl 1787; Connecticut Cent; “Et Lib Inde;” good.

J ^ 1062 1788; Connecticut Cent struck over a Massachusetts Cent; ixncircu-

lated.

^0 1063 1788; ]Mark Newby or St. Patrick’s Half Penny; la!'ge plancbet;

poor; scarce.

Ca 1064 ]Mark Newby Farthing; very fair; scarce.

1065 1794; Talbot, Allum & Lee; New York Cent; very fine.

(T5- 1066 1795; Talbot, Allum & Lee; New York Cent; very good.

y) 1067 1723; Wood Half Penny; 11 strings to the harp; very fine.

S7J 1068 1723; Wood Farthing; 11 strings to the harp; very fine; rare.

y$~ 1069 1787; Franklin Cent; “States United;” very fine.

1070 1760; Voce Populi; letter “P” in right field; good.

1071 1781; North x\merican Token; good.

(J*
1072 Ships, Colonies and Commerce; United States flag; good.
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Electrot37-pes.

1793; Cent w^reath; from an uncirculated original.

1793; Cent; Liberty cap; from a very fine original.

1794; Cent; from an uncirculated original.

1795; Cent; Jefferson head; from the finest one known.

1799; Cent; from a fine original.

1804; Cent; perfect die; from a fine original.

1804; Cent; broken die; from a fine original.

1793; Half Cent; from an uncirculated original.

1796; Half Cent; from a good original.

1811; Half Cent; from a very fine original.

1831; Half Cent; from an nncii'culated original.

1840; Half Cent; from an uncirculated original.

1841; Half Cent; from an uncirculated original.

1843; Half Cent; from an uncirculated original.

1844; Half Cent; from an uncirculated original.

1845; Half Cent; from an uncirculated original.

1846; Half Cent; from an uncirculated original.

1849; Half Cent; small date; from an uncirculated original.

1852; Half Cent; from a fine original.

1783; 1000 Mil or Dollar; earliest pattern; very line; silver plated,

1783; 500 Mil or Half Dollar; very fine; silver piated.

1694; Carolina; Elephant Cent; very fine;

1792; AVashington Cent; naked bust; very fine.

Washington; New Jersey Cent; very fine.

1792; AVashington; Half Dollar die; very good.

1787; George Clinton; New York Cent: very fine.

1787; Tmmunis Columbia; good.

1737; Granby Tliree Pence; rev., 3 hammers; good.

1737; Granby Three Pence; i*ev., broad axe; poor.
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1787; “‘Liber Natus Libertatem;” New York Cent; line.

1787; Ma.s.sachusetts Half Cent; line.

1792; Liberty, Parent of Science; Cent; very good.

Jfiwisli Shekel; large; silver plated; line.

1770; Continental “Curency;” tin; line.

1770; Continental “Currency;” silver jdated; very good.

One Cent; pattern; blank rever.se.

[invoice e.]

Oon.tixi.en.ta,l a,n.d. Oolon.ia.1 X^ciper 2s/Ecan.e3r.

1109

1110

CONTINENTAL.

1770, Nov. 2; $30; line; 1777, Feb, 20; $30; very line; 2 notes,

1778, Sept. 20; $40 and $.70; good and fine; scarce; 2 notes.

1779, Jan. 14; $30, $40 and $.70; veiy good; 3 notes.

1113

Vd 1113

Lc 1114

vr^riii5
Zy 1110

ro 1117

UnODE ISLAND.

1780, July 2; $3; fine; rare.

1780, July 2; $4; very good; rare.

1780, July 2; $5; line; rare,

1780, July 2; $7; very fine; rare.

1780, July 2; $8; very gootl; rare.

1780, July 2, $20; good; rare.

[INVOICE F.]

IF’riceci 03/ta,lcg^“a.es.

^ 1118

^ / 1119

Z6 1820

Edward Cogan’s Coin Sales, Oct. 30 and 31 and Nov. 1, 1870; scarce;

Feb. 1 and 3, 1777; April 12 and 13, 1877; May 17 and 18. 1877;

June 28 and 29, 1877; Nov. 7, 8 and 9, 1877; Nov. 30 and Dec. 1,

1877; Dec. 20 and 21, 1877; Jan. 23 and 21, 1878; 9 pieces.

E. J. Antinelli’s Coin Sale, Jan. 8 and 9, 1878; Scott's Sale, Oct. 23

and 24, 1877; 3 iiieccs.

C. H. Hechtel’s Paper Money Sale, Nov. 10, 1878.

3^T-u.m.isrrj.a,tio IBooIes.

7~, 1131

1123

1740; Nuinismata .Erea Selectiona Maxiini Moduli, Emusco Pisano
Olim Corrario; about .700 illustrations of aiK-ient nicdalions; large
folio; very line; 2 vols.; sheep; a rare book.

1718; Nuinismata Imperatorum Uomanornm, .V. Trajino Decio; large
nuinlMir of plates of ancient i-oins; very line; folio; boards; 2 vols.

1787; Le Ca.ssier Italien, by .lean .Michael Henaven: large number
of plates of Pai>al, Ecclesiastical and Vonitian coins; very fine;

folio; 2 vols.; boards.
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1071; Imperatomm Romanomm Nuniismata, by Charles Patin;

filled with plates of ancient coins and mythological subjects, some
rather free; half calf; small folio; scarce.

1854; Recherches sur la Numismatique Judaique; the celebrated

work on Hebrew coins, by F. De Saulcy; 20 plates of Hebrew
coins; unbound; 4to.

;
rare.

1829; Numismatic Atlas, by Benj. Richard Green; colored plates of

300 Grecian coins of kings in chronological order, with descriptive

guide in the back; large folio; half cloth; rare,

1852; Coins of Pergamos, illustrating the Cista or Sacred Chest; also

silver medalions of the Roman province of Asia, by Henry Pinder;

illustrated with plates of coins; 4 to.; unbound; rare.

1805; ^ledailles et Jetons des Numi.smates, by Anthony Durand,

Geneva; 20 pages of plates; 4 to; paper; very rare.

1830; Nummi Veteres, Civitatum, Regnum, &c., in ]\Iu.seo Richardi

Payne Knight, London; 4 to.; half calf; very fine.

1830; Byzantine Coins, by F. De Saulcy; the text in an 8 vo. voL,

the plates in a 4 to., with 33 pages of plates of Byzantine coins;

unbound; 2 vols.
;
very rare,

1873; Coins of the Roman Republic, time of Julius Caisar, by De
Saulcy; in French; 10 pages of plates of coins; 4 to.; unbound;

scarce.

1072; Thesaurus Numismatum, E. Museo Caroli Patini; filled with

plates of ancient medalions; 4to.
;
paper.

1864; IIi.story of Jewish Coinage and Money of the Old and New
Testaments, by Frederick W. Madden; 8 vo.

;
half morocco;

London.

1851; Coins of Easteiu Egyptian Kings, by Pindar; in German; il-

lu.stiated; 12mo.
;
paper.

1834; Akerman’s Roman Coins; illu.strated with plates; London.

8 vo.; cloth; 2 vols.

1840; Akerman’s Numi.smatic Manual; 8 vo. ; cloth; London; plates

of types of Greek, Roman, Saxon and English eoins.

1848; Akerman’s Introduction to Ancient and IModern Coins; ilhus-

'trated; London; 12mo,
;
cloth.

1819; Annals of the Coinage of Britain, including a 4 to. vol. of

plates; the others 8 vo.
;
boards; very rare; 0 vols.

1083; The.sausus Numi.smatum, D. Pietro Mauroceno, Venice; illu.s-

trated; small 4 to.; sheep.

1080; L’ Annaeus Florus, by Joanne Georgio Grtevio; illustrated by

plates of Roman coins; 12mo.
;
needs rebinding.

1083; Specimen Universic Rei Nummariic Antiquaj, by Movellius;

numerous plates of Roman coins; 12 mo.; parchment binding.

1083; Introductio at llistoriam Numismatum, by Caroli Patini;

illu.strated; lOmo,
;
parchment.-

1851; Beitrage zur Alteren Munz Kunde; illustrated with ])lates of

Ancient coins; Berlin; 8 vo.
; pai)or.
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ll-li IHo'J; llaiiclbiiclKl (k*r Altun Numisiuatik, by J. (i. K. Grasse,

. Loipsie; Ancient Greek ami Koinan Coins; the II vol. has 72 pa;;es

of impressions from the ^ennine Greek and Roman coins i»rossed

into the paper so as to form a perfect resemblance of the oiaf^inal;

the 'Old ones are gilded and the silver are silvered; a very rare and

beantifid book; 8 vo.; half turkey; 2 vols.

iHo 17(53; Dissertation nptm the Tascia or Legend on the British Coins of

/,/d Cnnobelin and others, by John Pettingal, London; 4 to.; half calf.

1140 1848; .Mnntbock Bevattende do Namen En Afbecldingen Van Mnn-
Holland), by P. Verkade; 228 jtages of jdates

1147

. 118

of coins; 4 to.; half calf; s<-arcc.

ISIS; Nnmi.smatic History of the Kings of ILdland; in Dutch; by

Count Nahny.s; handsomely illustrated; partly colored.

X
I I X..- 1871; The Chronicles of the Pathan Kings of Delhi, by Edward

Thomas, London; 8 vo.
;

cloth; tilled with plates of East India

coins; a full and complete history and very useful to a collector of

East India coins; rare.

X 114!) 185!); The Plates of the (Oriental Coins, Ancient and Modern, of the

late William Marsden; 57 pages of illustrations of Oriental Coins;

including East India, Siam, China, Persia, Ac.; a very useful bmik

to assist In classifying coins; London; 4 to.; i-loth; lare.

1150 Tolke’s Book of English Coins; 42 pages of plates; 4 to.; pai>er;

/^ ^ scarce.

^ 1151 178G; Scotish Coinage, by Do Cardonnel, Edinburg; 4 to.; sheep;

tilled with illustrations; rare.

1152 1800; Mun. Maass U. Sewichtekunde, by Lachman; illusti-ations of

^ ^ ^
Coins of the World; 90 pages of plates; similar to No. 1144; a very

^ valuable book; 8 vo.; half turkey: scarce.

1153 1858; Hi.stoire du Jeton, by Jules Rouyer, Paris; 8 vo.: half turkey;

illn.strated.

1154 1854; The Coin.age of the British Empire, by Humphreys; 4 to.; cloth;

needs rebinding; many colored plates; this is the most valuable of
Humphreys’s works.

1155 1845; Old England: a Pictorial Museum of Regal, Ecclesiastii-al,

Baroinal, Municij)al and Poi)ular Antiipiities; profusely illustrated
' ^ ^ with 24 ilhiminated and nearly 2500 other line engniving.s, many of

which are of coins and medals; large 8 vo. ; cloth; 2 vols.

115(5 18(50; The American Numismatic Manual, by Dicke.scm; out of print;

* y large 8 vo. ; cloth; richly illnstiated.

1157 1810; Sinnm’s Essav on Irish Coins: profnstdy illnstiated; Dublin;

8 vo. ; boards: ran*.

1158 1852; History ami Ci>ina':e of the Paithians, by John IJmlsay: Cork*

^ y illustrated witn 12 plates; 8 vo.; Ii;df rlotb; inter«*slmg and useful
* ^ work; vmy .scarce.

115!) 1801; Snowden’s \V;ishim;ton and National Medals; 8 vo.; iloth:

// i*-'

illustrateil.
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1800; Snowden’s Mint 5Ianual of Coins of All Nations; 8 vo.
;
cloth;

many plates of illustrations; scarce.

American Journal of Numismatics; unbound; 8 vo.
;
Vols. X, XI and

XII complete; a valuable work.

1806; The Silver Tokens of Great Britain and Ireland, &c., by

William Boyne; London; extra heavy paper; 8 vo.
;
morocco.

1873; The Early Coins of America, by Cro.sby; unbound; 13 parts;

complete; 4 to.; illustrated; scarce.

The Coin Collector’s Journal, by Edward Frossard; unbound; Vol. I

complete; 8vo.
;
a useful work.

1805; A List of AYashington Memorial Medals, by AY. Elliott AYood-

ward; small 8 vo.
;
extra heavy paper.

1800; Coin Collector’s Manual, by George F. Jones; contains an

account of actual sales, in Philadelphia and New Y^ork, of gold,

silver, copper and other coins, etc.; cloth; 4to.; scarce.

1841; The Silver Coins of England, by Edward Hawkins; contains

47 plates of illustrations; London; thick 8 vo.
;
cloth; a scarce and

valuable work.

1875; The Coin Book, by J. Smith Homans; 8 vo.
;
half morocco; a

valuable book to amatuer collectors.

1873; The Aledalic History of Oliver Cromwell, by Hy AY. Henfreys;

unbound; in 4 parts; fine; rich illustrations; 4to.
;
scarce.

1843; A Manual of Gold and Silver Coins of All Nations, by Eckfeldt

- and Du Bois; illustrated with many fine plates of steel engraving;

4 to.
;
cloth; scarce.

1839; Historical Account of Ylassachusetts Currency, by Joseph B.

Felt; unbound; 8 vo.
;
.scarce.

1870; The American Anti(iuarian; unbound; Yol. I; 8 vo.

1804; Catalogue of Coins, Books, Autographs, &c., belonging to John
Allen, by Joseph Sabin; priced and named; a rare and valuable

book of reference; 8 vo.; half morocco.

1858; American Tokens, by Buslmell; illustrated; an excellent guide;

8 vo.
;
half morocco.

Tfie Banker’s Almanac; containing some few illustations appertain-

ing to coins; 8 vo.; cloth.

Mason’s Coin and Stamp Alagazine; unbound; complete in 02 inun-

bers; rare as a set.

1874; Catalogue of the Collection of Oriental (’oins; belonging to

Col. C. Seton Guthrie, li. E., by Stanley Lane Poole; lare.

1870; The Coinages of the AYorld, Ancient and Modern, by George

D. Mathews; illustrated; 8vo.

;

cloth.

1700; Gold and Silver Coins of All Nations, by I. Edc; illustrated by
over 400 cop])er ])lato engravings; a highly valuable i»nblication;

original coi)y; London; 13 mo.; .slu-e]»; very rare.

Catalogue of Coins and Medals, by IJncoln A Son: in 10 parts: un-

bound: London; 13 mo,
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1809; Coins, Medals ami Tokens of the Dominion of Canada, by

Sandham; profusely illustrated; a standard work; cloth; 12 ino.

;

Q ^ 1183

118:?

1184

JS- 1185

1180

1187

scarce.
\

Harzfeld’s Coin Catalo;;ue; bound copy; half morocco.

Album for Confederate Notes, with spaces, number and index in

front, describing each note; full cloth; extra heavy tinted paper;

j>ilt letteririfr.

Cataloj^ues of United States and Forei;,ni Coins, Medals, &c., by John

AV. Haseltine; for years 1872, 1870, 1874, 1870, 1878 and 1879; O

pieces.

Descriptive Price (.'atalojfue of Postaj^e Stainiis, by John W. Ilasel-

tine; 102 paj^es; copiously illustrated.

De.scriptive Catalo^^ue of Confederate Notes and Bonds, by John W.
Haseltine.

Illustrateil Cataloj^ue of (’ontinental and Colonial Notes, by John W.
Haseltine; plates photo-1 ithoj;raphed from ori<;inal notes.

\ Jmt88
/o 1189

2 5^1

1191

1192

77
1192:i

119:?

1194

60 1195

vT 1190

1197

1198

/ 1 199

1200

1201

1202

120 :?

IF*a-irxplxlets

.

Maris’s Varieties of 1794 Cents; first edition.

1870; The Mint of the United State.s, by William M. Runkel; revised

edition.

Gold, Silver and (’opper Coins; Not Issued by the United States; by-

Edward Cot^an.

Memorandum of Small !^Ioney, by Joseph Wharton; illustrated.

Catalogues of Coin.s, Medal.s, &;c., by M'illiam Idler.

Presidential Series of Medals and Tokens, by Alfred H. Satterlee; 84

paj^es.

1802; Histori(*al Sketch of Continental Papier Money, by Samuel
Breck.

Hi.storical Sketch of Paper Money, by a Member of the Philadelphia

Numismatic Society.

Observations on Lieut. Barnes's Collection of Bactrian and other

(’oins.

1801; Cataloj^ue of Coins and Medals, by Alfi-ed S. Robin.son

180.1; Con.stitution and By-Laws of the American Numismatic So-

ciety of New York.

1871; Rei)ort, Proceedin^js, &c., of the Liverixs)! Numismatic Society;

illusti-atcd.

1874; Prevention of Frauds upon our Gold Coins, by William E. Du
Bois.

Dates of United States Coins and their Decrees of Rarity, by Joseph

J. Micklcy.

Lot of European Catalo^uics; 8 pieces.

Lot of Numismatic and othes Pamjddets, Cataloj^ues, &c.; 40 pieces.

Another Lot; about .same number of pieces.
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